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Acres of agricultural land have been submerged following after a breach in a newly-constructed lift irrigation canal in Odisha’s Kalahandi district, an official said.
Odisha: Breach in lift irrigation canal, acres of agricultural land submerged
Contractors have moved in near DeValls Bluff and dirt work has begun on White River Irrigation District’s (WRID) Canal 1000, which is a two-mile section in Prairie County. This is the first dirt work ...
White River Irrigation District Canal 1000 dirt work begins
The Irrigation Department will soon come up with an action plan to restore water flow and original extent of canals in Kochi. The department has identified 28 canals as well as issues faced by them as ...
Irrigation Dept. to come up with flood control measures in Kochi
DDC Member Suchetgarh, Taranjit Singh Tony alleged that officials of Irrigation Department are grossly unconcerned over the plight of farmers having fields at the tail-end of the Ranbir Canal as not a ...
‘Babus’ unconcerned to check depleting water level at canal tail-end: Tony
The department had come up with a preliminary report on the 28 canals running through the city and the issues plaguing them. A team of experts had also listed the hazards, including dumping of waste ...
Surveillance to be strengthened to prevent dumping of waste in canals
The plea stated that Telangana seriously depleted Srisailam Dam reservoir's water quantity on account of use of power generation ...
SC to hear Andhra's petition against Telangana alleging deny of water share
As a result, Government has engaged in a deliberate drive to develop irrigation agriculture in Matabeleland South. Under the Second Republic, Government is prioritising the revival of the agricultural ...
Private public partnership initiatives accelerate irrigation schemes development
Two days after the state authorities launched a campaign against canal water theft, the drive remained suspended today.
Drive against canal water theft suspended over ‘political pressure’
Diyar Al Muharraq, a major developer in Bahrain, has announced that 30 per cent of the work has been completed in the first phase of its 328,000-sq-m Al Naseem project. Located in the heart of Diyar ...
Diyar Al Muharraq's key waterfront villa project work on track
Though the exact reason behind the breach was yet to be ascertained, locals attributed it to substandard construction of canal embankments and linings.
Three weeks after water release, Odisha's Indravati embankment breached
Son of former Chief Minister of Karnataka SR Bommai a mechanical engineering graduate and former Janata Dal United leader Basavaraj Somappa Bommai has been a ...
Bommai appointed Karnataka's 23rd Chief Minister
Construction is under way at Paarl Rock, the fifth building in diversified infrastructure and services construction company Concor’s 22 ha Conradie Park development, in Cape Town. Piling for the eight ...
Construction under way at Concor’s Paarl Rock
The Jora Irrigation Project in Birmaharajpur Sub-Division of Subarnapur is a lifeline for agriculture activities, but it has been futile for farmers in the command area to take any advantage of it.
Jora project of no use for S’pur farmers
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers restored the Kissimmee River to undo damage from when the river was channeled into a canal a half-century ago.
Kissimmee River reborn after decades and $1 billion for world’s largest restoration of its kind
Karnataka Chief Minister designate Basavaraj Somappa Bommai, a Yediyurappa loyalist, who has his origins in the Janata Parivar, will script.
Basavaraj Bommai: All you need to know about Karnataka's next chief minister
The drying up of the Aral Sea - a major environmental catastrophe of the late twentieth century - is deeply rooted in the dreams of the irrigation age of the late nineteenth and early twentieth ...
Water and Empire in Central Asia's Aral Sea Basin
The Centre's intervention in the inter-state river water dispute is also being seen as a way of making water a Central subject ...
Andhra Pradesh and Telangana: The river water wars
With reservoirs drying up, the Talent Irrigation District plans to shut off irrigation water on Monday morning ― well before crops are ready for harvest at local vineyards, orchards and cannabis ...
TID will shut off irrigation water Monday
The twists and turns in the festering row between Telangana and Andhra Pradesh over the sharing of Krishna waters saw another irritant, with Telangana requesting the Krishna River Management Board (KR ...
Krishna row: Telangana demands Andhra Pradesh stop diverting waters
Some farmers allegedly manhandled a BJP leader and tore his clothes in Rajasthan's Sri Ganganagar district on Friday, an incident condemned and dubbed as unfortunate by the party.
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